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Veterinary Medicine Loan Repayment Program (VMLRP)
This form must be used for Nomination of Veterinarian Shortage Situations to the Veterinary Medicine Loan Repayment Program
(VMLRP), Authorized Under the National Veterinary Medical Service Act (NVMSA)
Note: Please submit one separate nomination form for each shortage situation. See the State Animal Health Official (SAHO) section of
the VMLRP web site (www.nifa.usda.gov/vmlrp) for the number of nominations permitted for your state or insular area.

Location of Veterinary Shortage Area for this Nomination
South Central and Western Kentucky

Location of Veterinary Shortage:

(e.g., County, State/Insular Area; must be a logistically feasible veterinary practice service area)

Approximate Center of Shortage Area
(or Location of Position if Type III):

Hopkinsville, Kentucky
(e.g., Address or Cross Street, Town/City, and Zip Code)

Overall Priority of Shortage:

High Priority
______________

Type of Veterinary Practice Area/Discipline/Specialty (select one) :
Type III: Public Practice (awardee obligation at least 49% FTE or 19 hr/week)

________________________________________________________________________________
For Type I or II Private Practice:
Must cover(check at least one)
 Beef Cattle
 Dairy Cattle
 Swine
 Poultry
 Small Ruminant
 Other: _____________________

May cover
 Beef Cattle
 Dairy Cattle
 Swine
 Poultry
 Small Ruminant
 Other: _____________________

For Type III Public Practice:
Murray University, Breathitt Veterinary Center
Veterinary Pathologist
Position Title: _____________________
Employer: _____________________
Please select one or more specialty/disciplinary areas:
 Food Safety
 Public Health
 Epidemiology
Diagnostic Veterinary Medicine
 Other: _____________________

(Optional) If the nominator wishes to specify a service time for this shortage situation that is higher than the minimum
required for the shortage type checked above, please specify the percent time in the box below (based on a 40‐hour
work week). Leave the box blank if the service time for this shortage situation is for the minimum percent time of the
shortage type indicated.

75

%
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Please describe the importance and objectives of a veterinarian filling this shortage situation as well as being located in the
community, area, state/insular area, or position requested above (limit your response to 1500 characters).
The national framework to safeguard animal health is extremely important to the U.S. economy, public health, and nation’s food supply. To
strengthen this framework, we must increase our investment in the animal disease diagnostic system at the state level to reduce disease and
transmission; enhance public and animal health; ensure a secure, economical, and viable food supply; and improve interstate and
international trade. Murray State University's Breathitt Veterinary Center(BVC) is one of two NAHLN laboratories in Kentucky that provides
veterinary disease pathology ad diagnostic services. In the past 4 years, BVC lost two veterinary pathologists to retirement. The current
workload at BVC requires four dedicated pathologists to perform gross necropsies, coordinate required biologic and histologic testing, and to
produce a cohesive, factual diagnosis for the referring veterinarian to use in their treatment plan of action. By filling this veterinary laboratory
diagnostician shortage we will prevent a loss to Kentucky's ability to prevent, detect, and diagnosis animal disease and to evaluate, validate,
and implement new and existing scientific tools and technologies that significantly enhance animal disease diagnostics. Ultimately skilled
diagnosticians mean efficiency in routine, increased early detection of agents, and provide surge capacity in the event of disease outbreaks,
whether newly arising, accidental, or intentionally introduced.

Please describe the activities of a veterinarian meeting this shortage situation in the community, area, state/insular area,
or position requested above (limit your response to 1500 characteers or less).
The primary activity of this veterinary laboratory diagnostician is to perform standardized assays and pathological examinations for diagnosis
of livestock and poultry pathogens and toxins. This veterinary pathologist will perform complete necropsies and gross and microscopic
evaluations of tissues and carcass components. This veterinarian will make detailed assessment of historical information with input of the
owner and the referring veterinarian as well as information gathered from laboratory sections in the BVC to determine a diagnosis. Interaction
with the referring veterinarian will be required in order to develop a plan of action for treatment of the animal or remaining animals in the herd
or flock and mitigation of the situation. BVC veterinary pathologists are faculty of the Murray State University Veterinary Technology Program
and assist in the instruction of students in the classroom and in the laboratory. Veterinary Pathologists at the BVC are encouraged to
participate in outreach activities such as continuing education for veterinarians and farmers as well as writing articles for professional or lay
media outlets. Outreach into high schools, FFA and 4-H groups is also encouraged.

Please describe any past efforts to recruit and retain a veterinarian in the shortage situation identified above (limit your
response to 750 characters or less).
Retention is a concern due to the relatively low salaries offered to laboratory diagnosticians coupled with the debt accrued during veterinary
school. Trying to recruit and retain has been a struggle for approximately 10-15 years with few prospects for improvement. Past history has
shown that retention in these positions is particularly difficult. The ability to provide consistency is crucial for leadership growth and relationship
building needed to operate a fully accredited veterinary diagnostic lab.

Please describe the risk of this veterinarian position not being secured or retained. Include the risk(s) to the production of a
safe and wholesome food supply and to animal, human, and environmental health not only in the community but in the
region, state/insular area, nation, and/or international community (limit your response to 2000 characters or less).
Failure to fill this vacancy will result in a significant decrease in Kentucky's ability to diagnose, respond to, and prevent the spread of animal
disease. This failure will jeopardize Kentucky's and the Nation's food supply, agriculture trade economy, and public health. The Breathitt
Veterinary Center is the primary NAHLN laboratory for surveillance and diagnostic testing of Kentucky's poultry industry. Kentucky has the
largest beef herd east of the Mississippi and is currently 7th in the nation in broiler production. Poultry is currently Kentucky's number one
agricultural commodity. A decrease in disease diagnostic capacity in this region will threaten this vital poultry industry. This threat is particularly
important in light of Kentucky's recent LPAI outbreak and the US HPAI outbreak of 2015. Additionally, BCV is geographically situated to support
Kentucky's small but important swine industry. Heightened swine diagnostic capabilities in this region are warranted due to the increased threat
of ASF to the USA. One mission of the BVC is protection of public health through preventing the spread of diseases common to humans and
animals. This BVC pathologist will work closely with referring veterinarians to discuss risks of diseases to humans involved in animal cases.
The risks of animal disease must be dealt with not only in terms of protecting individual species of animals from specific pathogens, but also in
a broader context that includes anticipating the emergence and spread of disease on local and global scales and recognizing the relationships
of animal disease to human health and the environment. In general, Kentucky has limited surge capacity and is not prepared for disease
agents and toxins on a large scale. Failure to fill this vacancy will decrease this already limited capacity. We recognize the need for local
expertise to accelerate the detection and diagnosis of animal disease, especially those newly arising, accidental, or intentionally introduced.
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SAHO nominator must check both boxes below in order for NIFA to consider this nomination for official designation



By checking this box, I affirm that this form represents a nomination and is subject to NIFA review and
approval.



By checking this box, I affirm that it is my professional opinion that this is a bona fide food supply or public
health‐related veterinary shortage situation. I affirm due diligence has been invested to identify this area
as a shortage situation of at least moderate priority (severity).

Authorized State or Insular Area Animal Health Official or designee:
Name:
Title:
Organization:
Email:
Telephone Number:

Dr. Katie Flynn
State Veterinarian
Kentucky Department of Agriculture

katie.flynn@ky.gov
502-782-5913
(Area code required)

Public reporting for OMB control number 0524‐0046 is estimated to average two hours, including the time for reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.
An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information, unless it displays a current
valid OMB control number. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information,
including suggestions for reducing this burden to NIFA, OGFM, 800 9th St. SW, Washington, DC 20024, Attention Policy Section. Do not
return the completed form to this address.
Form NIFA 2009‐0001
OMB Information Collection Approval No. 0524‐050
Expiration Date:9/30/2019
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